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L’Aube en Champagne Tourism board 

SUPPORT

project leaders,

professionals and

local authorities

 

PROMOTE

tourist destinations

MARKET

stays and

excursions

Tourism development agencies and departmental tourrism committees



L’Aube en Champagne



The interests for our territory :

•Promote a more sustainable, human way of traveling

•Create innovative tourism technologies and services for rural areas

for leisure and business tourism.

•Boost rural areas through tourism, 

•Create a new ecosystem of startup partners and develop an

innovative offer 

 Our goal : 

•Increase tourist traffic

•Promote sustainable and rural destinations

•Offer eco-citizen services

•Optimize operating costs

•Promote exchanges and local products

Slow Tourisme Lab



Privileged relationships



Some examples of agrotourism experiences



OH LA VACHE ! 

Oh la vache offers immersion stays on the

farm. Participants are introduced to the

daily work of the producer, they

participate in the tasks and guarantee a

complementary income to the farmers in

exchange for a convivial and authentic

moment.

https://ohlavache.org





https://aucoeurdespaysans.org



Empreinte des fées

With family, friends or colleagues, discover Champagne and truffles naturally. 
Live eco-creative experiences between vineyards and forest, 

in the heart of an organic and biodynamic wine and truffle estate.
www.lempreintedesfees.com

 



Find the truffle of Champagne !

Explore the secret of Biodynamix!

And always available:



Unusual accommodations

LA ROUTE DES BULLES X CHAMPAGNE GREMILLET
HTTPS://ROUTEDESBULLES.FR

 

 



Unusual accommodations

PARCEL X CHAMPAGNE ALEXANDRE BONNET
HTTPS://WWW.PARCELTINYHOUSE.COM

 
 

 



100% AUBE

100% Aube is a platform for promoting short circuits and
local tourism, made available free of charge by the Aube

Departmental Tourism Board

Promotional and networking platform for tourism actors
and local producers in order to highlight different offers,

promotions, events or services

https://100pour100aube.fr



AGRITOURISM AND GOURMET TOURISM IN QUEBEC
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A totally greedy Quebec

Discover a unique place that capitalizes on its human-oriented values, its wide-open spaces, its

know-how, its creativity, the uniqueness of its northern territory, the richness of its land marked

by the seasons and cultural habits, enriching culinary discoveries and exciting encounters that

unveil the authenticity of Quebec’s art of living and rich history! 

 

 



Local Flavours
A signature experience for Quebec
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LTHE TOURISM PRACTICE ENCOURAGES BUYING LOCAL AND PROMOTES THE ATTRACTIVENESS
OF AGRITOURISM AND GOURMET TOURISM PRODUCTS AND THEIR IMPORTANCE IN CHOOSING A
DESTINATION.





Tourist attractions: promoting local
products and short gourmet circuits

GOAL: CARRY OUT THREE PROJECTS
GUIDING TOURIST ATTRACTIONS AND

SERVICES
 

Strengthen the customer experience and thus

better meet the needs of consumers interested in

gourmet tourism. 

Help the business better integrate and showcase

Quebec products in its tourism offer, its services

and activities, its food services and products

available for sale.

Increase the quality of the services offered by

developing distinctive, authentic and

representative animation projects.

Develop business connections, packages and

activities with producers and small-scale food

processors.

Highlight the region's culinary identity, flagship

products and cultural treasures.

215+ gourmet tourism tips: Le Sommet bar, 100% Quebec products,

four gourmet weekends, regional menu and pairings, tastings at

the top of the mountain, year-round gourmet activities, 100%

Quebec burger week and gourmet package for mountain retreats

QUEBEC SKI AREA
ASSOCIATION



CAMPING QUÉBEC
FEDERATION

QUÉBEC OUTFITTERS
FEDERATION



Analysis of the customer experience with regard to

Quebec-grown products: welcome, food service,

product sales, activities/animation, human resources,

promotion

Development of customized projects allowing for the

addition of distinctive and authentic activities, services

and animation concepts having to do with the land

Coaching, training, development of information tools

(product sheets, good practices, recipes, pairings,

menus, cocktails, and more) and staff skills needed to

give guided tours, commented tastings, etc.

Optimization of the visitors' itinerary (welcome, store,

tasting, eating and relaxation areas, interpretation site,

farm, trails, fields...)

Showcasing the region's culinary identity and cultural

richness

Projects to guide producers and small-scale food processors
40 ALCOHOL PRODUCERS: A 5,500 KM ROUTE IN 8 TOURIST REGIONS IN QUEBEC
200+ PRODUCERS AND SMALL-SCALE FOOD PROCESSORS THROUGHOUT QUEBEC'S DIFFERENT TOURISM REGIONS 

 

© Vins du Québec



Gourmet platform: Laval, One Island, Many Flavours

new clientele

increase our revenue

more unified
Serres Lavoie

be more than
$125,000 over a three-week period

Ferme Forget
project helped attract

more than 12,000 new clients.
Ferme Marineau

An explosion of fun out in
the fields

Straw Lounge U-Pick
Pumpkin Experience

Plantearium Cocktail

cFerme Forget



We look forward to welcoming you to our gourmet Quebec!

Nadia Dufour Business Development and Support Advisor, instructor, sommelier and
collaborator with the Quebec Agritourism and Gourmet Tourism Association

© Crédit photo : Tourisme Québec



LOCALISATION



TASTY HAUT-RICHELIEU
In collaboration with various local partners, Tourisme
Haut-Richelieu has launched an offensive to increase the
visibility of local products among local restaurants and
thus promote a circular economy.

For more than 6 months, Tasty Haut-Richelieu has made
it possible to discover more than a dozen restaurants who
will be serving up unique dishes featuring local
ingredients. The restaurant owners invite you to sample
local flavours and encourage their fellow restaurant
owners to get involved.

You’ll learn about the history of over fifty local producers
and are encouraged to visit them for a chance to sample
their impressive selection of products. 

The offensive highlights the region’s agri-food diversity
while raising awareness among visitors and citizens about
the consumption of local products from the Haut-
Richelieu region.

In 2022, our goal is to continue the offensive by further
increasing the presence of local products in the region’s
tourism attractions and businesses

 



Several agri-tourism achievements to
promote the region!

PICNIC ROUTE OF HAUT-RICHELIEU
 
 

The 4 picnic route of the Haut-Richelieu, allow you to go from a vineyard

to a cheese dairy, passing by a charcuterie so as to obtain all the

provisions necessary for a picnic. The final point of these route is a rest

area where you can enjoy the meal cooked along the route, in a

panoramic setting, in a vineyard, in the mountains, on the banks of the

Richelieu River or Lake Champlain.

LE CIRCUIT DU PAYSAN
 

The Circuit du Paysan tourism circuit takes you through the most

beautiful country landscapes in western Montérégie, in search of local

products and unique experiences.

The Circuit du Paysan – A pledge of quality and authenticity for 23 years

now!



MA CABANE À LA MAISON

LA MONTÉRÉGIE, LE GARDE-MANGER DU QUÉBEC



Tom Manley
Eastern Ontario Agri-Food Network

www.agro-on.ca

INTERNATIONAL
AGRITOURISM WORKSHOP
INNOVATIVEWAYS TO SELL AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTSDIRECTLY TO CONSUMERS





Serving two rural municipalities, city of

Cornwall, & Mohawk territory of Akwesasne.

Bilingual population 200,000.

Local food marketing, agri-tourism.

Agri-Food Advisory Council.

Capacity development, training, networking.

To ensure accountability.

Private-public engagement.

Core annual municipal funding.

Provincial and other grants.

Membership, sponsorship, services revenues.

Created in 2010.

Non-profit membership association.

Four municipal Board seats among 12.

Funding.

Eastern Ontario Agri-
Food Network



FarmersMarkets

Networking

Public promotion

Vendor recruitment

Administration

Bookkeeping

Banking

Insurance

General Support to all markets

Co-producer of one market



Local Food Discovery
To bring new consumers to local food.
Promotion & discount booklet.
Like a passport.
Multiple use deals.



Local Food Mapping

Store Locator Widget on our
website.
Multiple filters.

Bilingual.
Farmers, artisans, markets, home
delivery services.
Profiles and links.



Broue & Chew Road Trip

Agri-food route

Local products & artisans. 

Wine, beer, food.

Markets and fine dining.

Online & printed maps.



Sample the East
Agritourism promotion program

Curated day and weekend itineraries.

A new itinerary about every 2 months.

Integrate local food, accommodations, leisure.



Local Food Portal
Partnership with Local Line.
Indivual e-stores with direct access.
Regional e-market.
Specific e-markets for farmers markets.
Potential wholesale e-markets



Vendor Profiles
Photo and story.
Very popular.
In the newsletters.
On Facebook.
AV clips in 2022.



Increase the reach and visibility
through bilateral agreements.

Financial and promotional support
to farms, events, tours, festivals
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